Turning on the Publisher’s Link
1. Login to Blackboard
2. Enter your Course Site
3. Under the Control Panel, click on Customization (Fig 1,1)
4. Click on Tool Availability (Fig 1,2)
5. Scroll down until you see the publisher you are using.
6. Next to those items, click all the boxes that relate to those items (Figs 2, 3, 4)
7. Click Submit

Linking Your Course Site with the Publisher
1. Follow Steps 1 and 2 from above
2. Click on Tools
3. Scroll down until you see the publisher’s link and click on it
4. For McGraw-Hill Connect, select Pair Course with a Connect Section (Skip to step 7)
5. For Person’s MyLab/Mastering, select Select a MyLab/Mastering product… (Skip to step 7)
6. For WileyPLUS, select Get Started with WileyPLUS and then hit Browse
7. When the new screen opens, click the green Launch button
8. Follow the steps on the publisher’s website to link your course with the site

Disclaimer: For support, please contact the sales representative for the textbook publisher you are using.